
“We Serve Our Clients Across UAE in 

Dubai, Abudhabi, Sharjah,Al Ain, 

Ajman,Al Fujairah and Umm al 

Quwain” 

At Risala Furniture we trust in innovative fine art effort that ensembles your 
interior beautification needs to enrich the arrival of your valued cosmos, 
tallying ease and plea to your Home or Office equipping. Our Products and 

Facilities for Home and Office Centres shows a vibrant part in giving top and 
likely result to improve the loveliness of your residence. With ages of knowledge 

and effort done so far for our valued clients we uphold our excellence and 
individuality in attractive work, thus we deliver all kind of sole design to each 
consumer all the time based on any intricate necessities of design. We serve 

our clients across UAE in Dubai, Abu dhabi, Sharjah,Al Ain, Ajman,Al Fujairah 
and Umm al Quwain”. We also supply and install high quality materials in 
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabi (KSA), Manama, Kuwait City, 

Muscat, Doha, Riyadh etc and along the whole gulf and GCC countries. 

We have all desired range of interior decorative products that will not only 
improve your home and office design need but it will also enrich your vision 

towards modern interior need by our expertise towards work. At Risala 
Furniture you will come across all modern and creative interior work as we 
utilize all our expertise to provide each client with some great new concept 

using wide range of utility products such as Office carpet tiles Dubai, vertical 
window blind, roller blind, roman blind, venetian blind, bamboo blind, pleated 

blind, chick blind, curtain rods, acrylic exhibition carpet Dubai, non woven 
carpet, pvc carpet, carpet tiles, pvc carpet tiles, wooden vinyl flooring Dubai, 
pvc tiles, vinyl carpet, gym vinyl flooring, carpet flooring dubai, printed 

wallpaper, Carpets Dubai.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   Office Carpets Dubai 

Searching for the Carpets Dubai, Carpet Dubai, Carpet in Dubai, Carpets in 

Dubai, Where to Buy Carpets in Dubai, Carpet Supplier Dubai, Carpet Shops 
in Dubai, Carpet Shops in Abu Dhabi, Carpet Stores, Carpet Price in Dubai, 
Carpet Suppliers in Dubai, Carpet Suppliers in Abu Dhabi, Carpet Abu Dhabi, 

Carpets Abu Dhabi, Carpet in Abu Dhabi, Carpets in Abu Dhabi, best carpets 
Dubai? Stop wondering where to buy carpets Dubai? Risala furniture bring you 

with great and quality carpets. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CONTACT INFO 
 

43 28b Street, AlQuoz Industrial area 3, 

near to Element Interiors, Showroom and Workshop #4 

City/town: Dubai 

State UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

Phone: (00971)56-600-9626, 0566776789, 042959449 

Email: info@risalafurniture.ae 

https://risalafurniture.ae 
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